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data, snel ere, Flour Buckets, Noxt Boxem,

wog CORN, HANDLES, ,AND WIRE,
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11)761NG ! ~WAIQDC Y 4WADDING!
4,VA9011;3, PAM,

TWINES, WIUKINGI
COTTON YARNS,

()MORT CHAIN, $O., &a,

t1.16 LARGEST STOCK IN TELE CITY,
IN STORE,

i.. 1 11)C BALE,at hIANITIPLOTUREELS, PRIOES, by

A. HFRANCIS° US,
IzJ ItiallVlT and, lin, 6 North FIFTH atroot,

01.2%

,rp.g?,it-i, ,TTB,. AND

cARPET CHAIN.
;aa,ubwiter Is prepared to sell when wanted: ,
ht,ooolbs. Oarp(t Chain—Cotton, Lin-

en, and Woolen.
bn,ooolba , Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5

to '2O,

1.0.000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.
,:0,000 Sheets Black Wadding.'

6,000 Bales all • grades Cotton Batts,
from 12 to 50 eta. per lb.

1,900 sales all grades Wiek.
1,000 13ales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen,
ini a senned assortment of MINIS, TIDY 00T-

'A;,110PS5, Se., at the
LARGE POUR-STORY STORE,

No. /4.2 NORTH THIRD STREET,
(Oorner of New St )

we solely in the Yarn btodneest I am prepared to
tae store goods lower than any other house In thin

ef:).2in R. T. WHITE.
ARNS, BA.TTS, CARPET-CHAIN.

'‘,ooo Bales of Batting, of all gradee.
1,000 Bales of Black 'Wadding.

SOO Bales of Wicking.
1,000 Bales of Cotton Twine.

'JON Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
`.0,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-

ton Rope.
!An. Coverlet Yarn, Bed Cord's, Wash Linea, and a
foci of Gonda In the above line, for Bale by -

A. H. FRANCE-AO US,
EtE 4m 433IDIMIKET and 6 Borth FIF fil Btreet.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

McOALLTJM Co..
SQY 011IBTIIIIT filTBlllTi

(Opposlte Independence 1/14)

OUTEUTUREBS, IMPORTSEB, AND Dll

OARPETINEkSO
OIL CLOTHS,

Ears now on hand an entenstve stock of
trpettegA, orour own and other makes, to
rhlcb we call the attention of cash and short-

1B bla e s

SEWING MACHINES.

HE Vili4LOOX & GIBBS

X729 8m

PAMILI'BEWING 111:0111.11113isve , beto greallY Improved, rocking IS
ailhllll7lliSL7 NOISELESS,
by 60Madiastins Remmers, are u°w rim/4Y toe

INSISBARKB & EWING,
115 OREBTNIIT Street.

.BELER 8a WILSON.
SEWINI IVIACHINES,

2̀BOIIEBVNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AMERMAN WAT OHMS,

GOLD AND SILVER OVUM
Rm. H. WATSON.ant !m No. 32 OHNISTNIFT stmt.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &0.,

FRESH ASSORTMENT at-LESS
THAW FORMES PRIORS.

WARR lIROT TR, Importera,tit's.l! 824 OBEITNIIT Street, below Fourth.

VABILIET FURAITURB.
ea r. ALLEN "811-

O&BINET WARICROOMB,

0. 1209 CHESTNUT ST,

LARGN ASSOVIVENT

UPERIOR FURNITURE
ALWAYS ON NAND.

ul44,1hR0 ulnasl3INETFURNITURE AND 1311,-
-.MOORE & CAMPIPN.tie 281 Bondi 81100ND Street,rl.,74atotian with their extensive Cabinet Burinelik t al*mealactafiet a atteetior article ofBIILIARD 'TABLES,1;3`,6 4 tam 0.4 fi,nso f fnapply, finished with theftlo,7r a CIARPIOS II3 IMPHOVED austapEp3,thri, I PrONCIRLINI4 br ail who hat. need -them to ha1„ 4it° eittera.ta44 qalnitv and finish of thew Tablas the mann.:tr,L , war the,r numerous natant. thrall/13M~),"44catto arefounillar with the chamfer of their
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PRA.NI3.. PALMER.
tttrot, ,ault to the Government flatlet:Mons, Wash.144 omo, to all of the Keeled OolleeMl sd ER*„pryahyedsll,ll IM,B11," edortcd by the /Mel7 Barr". pampblote mut froths. Addreee,

B. TRAMS,. PALBIBB,Ile. 1600ORISTNTIT Street, Phflad7a..tqI•PRICTION
supedor ammo,4%4,67

'

R0,613 Fo JAMES TOGIIK,ow USD SY, DRINE.Eft'S ALLEY,
17.0 b"Yront and Second, Bove and Arches.
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TWO CENTS.
DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

M Ls HALLOWELL & Co.,

No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET, -

(JAYNE'S MARBLE BLOCK')
Have just opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK

11ANCY SILKS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &c.,
Whiob have been

PURCHASED EXCLUSIVELY FOE CASH,
Andwill be sold at

CHEAP PRICES.
The attention of city and country buyers is Invited.
se29 tt

1862. FALL 1862.

RIEGEL, wrEsT, sr, ERVIN,

IMPORTERS-AND JOBBERS

or

DRY GOODS.

NO. 47 NORTH THIRD STRENT,

ritudmaLpart.

Merchants visiting this city to purchase DAY .
GOODS will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low FIGURES. In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

THOS. MELLOR 84 Co.,

NNGLISIt AND SERMM IMPORTERS,

40 AND 42 NONail THIRD STRIORT.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen O. Hdkfs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.
961.1-Elm

FALL. 1862
JAMES, /KENT. SANTEE.

!et 00,
IMPORTNRE AND JOBRIARB

01
•

•

DRY GOODS,
Now 239 end 241 N. THIRD SYRRET, ABM=

RAO% PRILADIALPHIA;
Have now open their usual

LA.ROE AND COMPLETE STOOK,
OF

TOBRIGN AND DODIRSTIO DRY GOOD%
Among wbfoli will be found a more than 'many at-
tractive variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
Alto afull sasorbsent of

SIERNINAQK AND 000U$OO PRINTS}
- •

_
and

PiaADICLIIIIA-MADE GOODS.
Cash buyers specially invited.

FALL •1862. • 1862.
NOHNRS. BERRY.

(Bacootoor. to Abbott, Johnie; du 00..)

;PI SIAM:CPT, &ND' 424 .00PLIKER0111 STRENTEI,

IIdPOBTER43 AND "MODEM! OP

SILK
lan •

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Sive nowopened an entirely

NEW AND ATTBAOTIVE noon, an
Srmusa, rasricri, GERMAN, AND

AMERICAN •

DRESS GOODS.
am, a full assortznent

WiLLTE GOODS,RIBBONS,GLOVES,
SHAWLS, &a.,

Which they offer at the very lowest MarketPrices and
tolicit the attention of the Trade, sead:ihn

yARD.GILLMORE.& 00.,

Icy. 617 0111STNUT and 6/4 JAYRI Strode,

Havenow open thelr

FALL IMPORTATION
07 BIM M1D114.3%07

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, WHITE
GOODS,

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, &o.

BOUGHT IN EUROPE BY
ONE OF THE FIRM.

To which the attention or the trade le perticularly In-
vited. . aull-am

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

CLOTHING CHEAP FOE CASH!
The beet place in 'Philadelphia to obtain well-mole,

good-fitting, durable

CLOTHING,
CLOTRING.CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

AT REASONABLE PRICES,
AT REASONABLE PRICES,
AT REASONABLE PRICES,
AT REASONABLE PRICES,

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S .
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S.
WANAMAKER & BROWN'S

OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL;

SOUTHEAST CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET,
SOUTHEAST CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET
SOUTHEAST CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET:

MET'P, B.—Wanamaker & Brown's Oak Ball (Bathing
Establishment, at Bixti, and Market streets, is AORSD
for well•made, good•fitting, durabla Clothing, at aza.
BONAELB prices; -

M7'Wanamaker at-Brown have an innsinte dock of
Wail and Winter Goode, bought early in the mum at
lowprime FOR OA6a, which will besold COASESPONDING.•
LF *OHION

tirCtIEITORER WORK WELL DONE dr ,EXTRA LOW
pRIORS. 001.tt

FINE -READY-MADE CLOTHING.

SOMERS & SON.
No. 628 CHESTNUT STREET,

UNDER JAYNE'S HATA,
novo now ram% up for eale anentire new etaokof

FINE CLOTHING.
&lath a full aseortment of MOTHS, 0b281511111168,and

VEBTINGS, which they respectfulli Waitethe public to
examine betonpurchasing eiseWhese. se27tde3l

LIQUEURB.--50 oases assorted -
(Penn, Jima received per ship Vandalia, from for

deaux, and for sale byJatruirroui a
11104 90914Ii4outit 1730Wr&root.

1 ' :'

•AN OA)IP BUSH WM. WEEILRY.BURIN

BUSH & KU RT Z,
(Successors to 7'. W. Baker t Co.)

FORMERLY BUNN Y RAIOREL, t 00.

N0.,137 NORTH THIRD STREET,
ram &DELPMil,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

BLACK-AND' FANCY SILKS,

FRENCH, ENGLISH, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERBS, AND VESTMEIS,

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS, &a.

SHAWLS.
A complete evisortmont of

WOOL LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS
- Of the, following well.known makes

triIDDLEBEL WhaIIINGTON, 'W.ATEIWLIIOII,
PEAOE DALE, &a

BAOCHE, LONG AND SQUARE:
STELLA ;"AND TEIBET, LONG AXE aQUARE,

To Which we invitethe attention of OABEI and BHOBT•
TIRE JBUTBRB. ee22-mwllm

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Berseys.
Sky Blue Oasseres (for Officers'

Pants .

Dark Blue 'Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Doinet Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blankets.

ALso.,
10-ounce and 121ounce. Standard

TENT DUCK.
In store 'and for sate by

SLADE, SMITH, & Co.,
No. 39 LEa ITIA, AND 40 SOUTH FRONT STS.,

an27. 2m PHILADELPHIA.

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

TOE BALE BY

FROTHINGRAM & WELLS.
0024f:

ARMY BLANKETS.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD,

FOE SALE EY

FROTHINGHAM &,

WELLS.

AGENTS.

SHIPURY, HAZARD, &

170. 112

HUTCHTNSON, • -

OthiBTNUT IBTRIDET,

oom.laresiorr ECERCIHANTS
FOR via BALI OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADt GOODS.
15029. tim

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

LINEN C. HDK'FS.

We have in store an In.voiee of Dun
bar, DiOkSOttS, & CO.'S
LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS

Of Our own importation ordered last
Spring, at old prices. As we intend to
give our, exclusive attention to
DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS,
These goods will be closed out Cheap
for Cash. •,

DAWSON, BRANSON, & Co ,

N. W.OOll. MARRET AND FIFTH. US

DAWSON, BRANSON, & Co.,

N. W. CORNER OF MARKET AND
FIFTH STREETS,

Invite the attention of Cash Buyers to
their entire New Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, &c.
oat-12th

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMATCFIR
eSs

Northeast Comer FOURTH and RACE Streets,
PHILADMISIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
INPOILTEMS AND DBALEBS

IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
VANUPACTORERS OF .

WHITE LEAD ANDZINC PAINTS,PUTTY, Zan.
AGENTS VOITSE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC'PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH. -

81420,tf

LOOKING GLASSES.

JANES S. ,EARTH as BONI
MANUFACTORIES AND 111PORTHRE

LOOKING ,GLASSES.
OIL PAINTINGS,

FINS lINGRATINGIS,
PIGTEMI AND PORTRAIT lISA3IIa

PHOTOGRAPH PRA.HRI3,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

OAP.THiI-DX-VISITH roz,ra,s.rza.

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
1118 CHESTNUT STREET,

iayit ntuansrAnca.

CUTLERY

WORMAN & ELY,

No. 130 PEGG STREET,-PIEILADELPRIA,

MANSIPAOTIIRBRS O

PATENT CAST-STEEL

TABLE CUTLERY ;

Also, the BEST end.CHEAPEST

ARMY KNIFE, FORK, and SPOON
IN THE )lARKET•

Warranted

CAST-STE&M -FORKS.
eel:-wfati

li/ABTIN & QUAYLES'
LTA, STATIONERY, TOY, AND FANCY 000DO

E X P.O B I IT
5r0.1035 WALNUT STREET,‘,!

VALOR 1114111PATR,
14414p1y " rantARELPRIA.

It Vrtss.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1862.

TheRebel Raid into Pennsylvania,
Graphic Explanation ofthe Whole iffain,

HOW AND WHY THE SURRENDER WAS MADE,

The Rebels Nervous aboutEmancipation.

'Me following letter was. written by Hon. A. K.
Oture, or Chambereparg, Franklin county, to II friend

In this clty, who he kindly furnished it for publi-
cation

CHAMBERSBImo, October 1882.
My..Dear Friend : I have bad a taste of rebel rule

and, although not so bad as It might have been, My
rather moderate love of adventure would not invite a
repetition of it. I reached here on Friday evening, to
fill-several political appointments in the county and
when I got off the cars the telegr sphic operator celled
me, aside, and informed me' that he had a report from
Greencastle, of the rebels entering ,Idercerabarg. We
agreed that it was preposterous, and thought it best not
to make the report public and alarm our people need-
lessly. I supposed that a few cavalry had crossed the
Potomac to forage somewhere on the route leading to
klercersburg, but never, for: a moment, credited !their.
advent into thatplace. I came heme,-and after tea re-,
turned to the telegraph Office to ascertain whether the
rebels had been the Potomac at any paint, and.I
witeStbere met by two reliable men, who had narrowly
escaped firm the rebel cavalry, seven mlie3 west of this
Place. The telegraph wire had also been cut west, and
.it was then manifestthat we had batan hour to prep ire
for-our newand novel visitors.

Our peoplewere confounded with astonishment.af the
brilliantaudacity of the rebels penetrating twenty miles
in Rem McClellan's rear ; but however reckless or wall
devised on their part, the fact and therebels were both
staring our 'people in the face. The rain was pouring
down in torrents, and in a littletime citizens were seen
running to and fro, with their Muskets; but there was no
organization, and no time to'effect one. 001. Kennedy
attempted to improvise mounted' pickets for the several
roads on which they might enter, but he had scarcely
gothis forces mounted until the clattering of hoofs was
heardonthe westernpike, and in a few minutes the rebel
advance was in the centre of the town. They stated
that they bore a flag of truce, and wished to be taken to
the thrornadant of the pest

I had lust got word of the movement to Goy. Curtin
and Gen. Brooke at Wageretown, when I was gent for to
meet the distinguished strangers. A hasty message to
Begerstosin and Harrisburg stating that the town was,
about to be surrendered, closed telegraph comminica-
Oen, and' fdr Gilmore, the operator, prepared at once
for the advent of his successors,and struck out along
the lino toward Harrisburg with hie instrument. I went
tip town to meet the flag of truce, and found a clever-
locking 4, butternut," dripping wet, witfont any mark
of rank, bearing a dirty white cloth on a littlestick. He
pulifely stated that be sought the commander orautho.
rifles of the town, and in the name of the general com-
manding the Confederate' forces, be demanded the sur-
render of the village. He refused to give hie name,
or the name -of the general commanding, and he
could not -state what terms they would accept a our-
render. As I had no command other than tho scat-
tered and bewildered home guards—all brave enough,
but Entirely witbdut drill or organization—and about
three hundred wounded men in the hospitals, I acted with
the citizens as oneof them; and it did not require a pro-
tracted council to determine that eve could not success-
fully reE at cavalry, and attillery. So:we concluded that
the venerable village bad to; be consigned over to rebel
keephog. We bad been kindly allowed thirty minutes to
decide, at the end of which time, we were informed,rebel
artillery would demand submission in rather unpleasant
tones. Colonel T. B. Kennedy (colonel by political bre-
vet, like myself), Jodge Kimmell, provost marshal, and •
your bumble servant, mounted three stray horses, and
Sled in with the rebel escort, amidst a thunder of cheers
for the Itnion and groans for the rebels; to meet we did
not know whom, and to go we did not know where.
Without umbrellas orovercoats, we .bad the full benefit '
of a dienchtng rain, and I must admit that we were'
treated with the utmost courtesyby our new a3Bociates
They conversed freeliend.witisout manifesting any de-
gree ofbravado.

After travelling a mile westward we' were brought to a
halt by a gonad of mounted men, and informed that Gen.
Hampton was one of the party, to whom we 'should ad-
dress ourselves. It was so dark that. I oonld not dis-
tinguish him from any of hia men. Upon being informed
that we were a committee of citizens, and that there was
no organized force in the tows, and no military-com-

mander at the poet, he stated, in a reseeotfuLandsoldier-
like manner, that he commanded the advance of the Con-
federate trooper—that be know 'resistance would be vain,
and he wished tho citizens to be fatly advised ofhis pur-
pose, so as to avoid needless loss of life and wanton do-
struction of property. He said he had been fired' upon
at Idercersburg and Ottnipbelletown, and had groat diffi-
culty in restraining his troops. He assured ua that he
would scrupulously protect- citizens—would allow no
soldiere..to enter public or private houses unless
under command of an offioer upon legitimate be-
einesz—that be would take such private property as
be needed for his Government or troops, but that
he would do so by men under of oore who woulthdlow
no wanton destruction, and who would give receipts for
the game, if desired, so that claim mightbe made therefor
against the United States Government. All property be-
longing to, or used 'by the United States, he stated, he:
would nee or destroy at his pleasure, and the wounded in
hoenitate would be paroled. Being a United States°Meer
myeelf, I naturally felt some anxiety to know what my
fate would be if he should discover me, sad I modestly
suggested that there might be some United Stateaatticers
in the town in charge ofwounded, stores, or of 'recruit-
ing'offices, and asked what disposition would be made of
them. He answered that he would parole them, unless
ho should have special ,reasons for not doing's°, and
he helmeted na that ,none such should be notified
by tut to leave town. Hero I Was in an interesting
situation. if I remained, there might, in General
Hampton's epinion, be ttspecial reasons for nog paroling
me, and the fact that he had several citizens of Mercers.
burg with him as prisoners did not diminish my appre-
hensions. If I should leave, as I. bad apple opportunity
afterwards to do, I might be held as violating my own
agreement, and to what extent my family and property
might suffer in consmitnce, conjecture had a very wide
range. With sixty acres of corn in shock, and three
barna full of grain, excellent farm and middle-horses; and
a number of beet blooded cattle, the question of property
was worthy of a thought. I resolved to stay, as I felt so
bound by the-terms of surrender, and take my chances
of disoovery and parole.

The committee went through 'the form of a grave but
brief consultation, somewhat expedite& perhaps, by the
rain, and we then solemnly andlormiffy surrendered the
town upon the terms proposed. True, the stipulations
were but verbal, and but one aide able to enforce them;
bat the time, the weather, the place, and our surround-
lugs generally were not favorable to a treaty in form
and history must therefore be without it. We asked
permission to go a little in advance of hie forces to pre-
pare our peoplefor the sodden"transition from the stare
and stripes to the stars and bats. Gen. Hampton per-
mitted my associates to do so, but detailed me to pilot hie
advance guard at once to the telegraph office. I per-
formed the duty assigned me with no great compunctions,
as I had men lily. Gilmore, the operator, begin to flz
up" for them fully an hour before, and the rebel that
outwits hint Must take a very early start. Arm's. Ken-
nedy and 'Kimmell proceeded'to town to get the people to
retire peaceably and prevent any provoking demonstra-
tions ; and sorebel rule began in Clhamberaburg. They
marched in very orderly, and most of their force started
out different roads to procure horses, forage, and pro-
visions.

I started in advance of them for my house, but not in
time to save the horses. I confidently expected to be
overrun by them, and to find the place one scene of de-
solation in the morning. I resolved, however, that
things should be done soberly, if "posidble, and I had just
time to destroy all the liquors about the house. As their
pickets were all around me, I could not get it off. A
barrel ofbest old rye, which Senator Finney had sent me
to prove the superiority of the Crawford county article
over that of Franklin, was quietly rolled out of a cel-
lar aide-dcor, and a good sized hole bored into it.
keg of Oberhoitzer's best, bent me several years ago, but
never tapped, followed Finney's testimonial to Crawford
comity distillation; and a couple cases of Presbury's beet
Girard House importation, had the necks of the bottles
taken off summarily, and the contents given to the angry
storms I finished just in time, for they were seen out
upon mein force, and every horse in the barn—ten in aU
—was promptly equipped and mounted by a rebel ma-
valry.man They. passed on towards Shippensburg,
leaving a picket force on the road.

In an hour they returned with all the horses they
cculd thud, and dismounted to spend the night on the
turnpike in front of my door. It was now midnight, Mid
I sat on the porch observing their movements. They
had my beat correlield beside them, and their hones fared
well. In a little while, one entered the yard, camerip
to me, and, Mier a -profound bow, politely asked for a

few coals to start a fire. I supplied him, and informed
him as blandly as possible where he would find wood
conveniently, au I had dim Indent; ofcamp fires made of

. my 'palings. I was thanked in return, and the mid.

mannered -vitiate proceeded at once to strip the fence and
kindle thee. Soon after, a .sqnsti came and asked
peirn ioon 'to got some water. I piloted them to
the pulps.; and again received a profusion of shanks.

Commueication having thus been opened' between us

squads followed each other closely for water, but each
called and asked permission before getting it, and
promptly left the yard. I was somewhat bewildered
at this uniform courtesy, and supposed ttbut a prelude to
a general movement upon everything eatable in the
morning. It was not a grateful reflection that my bean.
ttfut motintein tront, horn twelve to twenty inches long,
sport.ri in the epilog, would probably graCe the rebel
breakfast table ; that the blooded calves in the yardbe-
side them would most likely go with the trout; and the
dwatf pears hail, I felt assured, abundant promise of,
early relief from their golden burdens.

Abolat one o'clock halfa dozen officerscame to the door
and asked to have some coffee made for them, offering to
pay liberally for It in Confederate scrip. After conclud-
ing a treaty with them on behalf of , the colored servants,
cell-re was promised them, and they then asked for emu.
bread with it. TheY were wet and shivering, and seeing

a bright open wood lire in the library, they asked ',Armee

Mon to enter and warm themselves until their coffee

should be readyfassuring rae that wider no circumstances
should anything in the house be disturbed by their min.

/had no alternative but to accept theni as my guests un-
til it might please them to depart, and I did so with as

- good grace as possible • .. '
Once tested around the fire, all reserve seemed to be

forgotten on their part, and they opened a genetal con-
vermilion on politics, the war, the different battles, the
merits of generals in both armies, Sic. They Op*? with

entire freedom upon every subject but their movement
into Chamberaburg. most of them were men of more
than ordinary intelligence and.culture, and their demean-
orwas In nU respects eminently courteous. I took a cup
of coffee with them, and have_seld,m seen anything more
keenly relished. They said they had not tasted coffee for
weeks before, and thenthey had paid from $6 to 510 per
pound for it.' When, they (were through, they asked
whether there Was any coffee, left, and finding that there
was some, therproposed to bring;some more officers anda
few privates who were 'migrated by exposure to, get what
was left . They were, of course, as welcome as t hose pre-

sent, and on they came in squads offive or more,until
every grain of browned coffee was oz;zbausted. They

then asked for tea," ink that Was serried to sometwenty

In the meantime, a subordinate officer had begged of
me a little bread for himself and a few men, and he was
itipplitchin theikitoben. He was followed by others in
turn, until nearly an hundred bad been supplied with
something to eat or -drink. Ail, however, politely aeked
permi.sion to enter the house,' and behaved with entire
propriety. They did not make a single rude or profane
rereatk, even to the.servants. In the meantime, the
officers, who bad firetinterei the berme, had filled their
pipes from tilibox. ofKillickinick on the mantle—after
being assured that smoking wen not offensive—and we
bad another hour of a free talk on matters generally.
Whenstold thati was a decided Hepubtican, they thanked
mefor being , candid; but When, in replyfilo their in•
goatee, I told the& that I cordially enetalned the Presi-
dents emancipation proclamation, they betrayed a little
nervousness, but did not fork a moment forget their pro..
Priety. Tiegadmitted it (Ole the most serious danger,
that has yet tAreotened theni, but they were. all hopeful
that it would not be sustained in the North with. suji-
dent unanimety to enforce it, . • . ,

• 'Their conversation on this Feint bore a striking elmi-
Utility to the speeches of Frank Hughes and Charles J.
Biddle"; and bad yortheard them converse, without.see-
kg them; you would have selpposed that I was hiving a
friendly confab with a little knot of Fennlyivania Brack-
bridge politicians. '.of the, two, I am sure, you would
have respected therebels the 'moat ; for they are open
foes, and seal their cimiictdons with their lives, and they
openly acmw their greater reapect The open, unqualified
soppOrlers of the War!l:o7tAr those who oppose every war
meaeure, profess trate/ nal sympathy with the South, and
yet say they are in favor of preserving the Union. They
all declared themselves heartily sick of the war, but de
termined never tobe 'reunited with the'Boith.

As four O'CIOCY 1n;the morning the, welcome blast of
the bugle was heard, and they rote" hurriedly to depart.
Thanking me ter-t hospitality they bad received, wexipartedmutuallye

.

easing the hope that should we
ever meet again,"4 ifrould he under more pleasant cit..
core stances. In a"161 - 17* minutes they were mounted and
moved into Cbamberiburg. Atont seven o'clock I went
into town, and found- that the first brigade, under Gen.
Hampton, bad gone:'toward Gettysburg. Gen. Stuart
eat on his' horse in thecentre of the' town, surrounded by
bis staff, and his commend was coming in from the
country •in large equesie, leading their old hinges and ri-
ding the new Ones thii , had found in the gables here-
abouts' .. Gen. Stuart it of medium "tize, has a keen eye,
and wears immense saidischiekersand moustache. His
demeanor to ourpeopleiwas that ofa humane eoidier. In
eeveral inetanees his awn commenced to take private
property from stores, bit they were arrested by General
Stuart'sprovost guard.). In a 'tingle instance only that I
have 1 card of did thess enter a store by intimidating the
proprietor. All our 'tfiiips and stores were closed, and
with a vary few exceptions Wore not disturbed.

There were coeeider
twohundred Dealt of.11

a large quantity of
Oen. Longstreet, It •

Wunderlich It Nead.•
guard was ready to le
residing neer the warelthey wete going to bu
'road station-house; ma

warehouses filled with
the lest of the rebels

ble Government stores here : HMO
lees; a few boxes ofclothing, and
munition captured recently from
`as stored in the warehouses of
,Aboutelevon o'clock lholi rear
• and they notlfl'edtho citizeca
°need to remove their fernlike, es

all public property. The rail-
'), ine acope, round- hone°, and theInununition were then fired, end
ed the town. In a little time a

tenific explosion told hat the flame had reached the
powder, and for . hoursi.lellaWere exploding with great
rapidity. The fire co . ponies came out as soon as the
rebels left, but could n t save any of the huildings fired
because'of the shells. hey saved all others, however..g 0 ended a day ofre el' ride in Chambersburg. They
took some 850 boreal ,cm our people, and destroyed,
perhapty $lOO,OOO wort of property for the Cumberland
Valley Railroad Corn .. y; probably $5,000 for-Wunder-
lich & Read,and $lllOOO for the Government. Our

I,people generally feet th bad as they are, they are not
eobad as theyznight be Ppresume that the cavalry we
bad with tie are the do r oC,the rebel army, They are

if ie:made up mainly of you g men in Virginia, who owned
fine hermit, and.have Coheiderable culture. . I should
not like to risk a simile experiment with their infantry
I wee among them all 4time here, and was expecting
every minute to bo Mil'. upon to report to General Sm-
art; but they did .not. mto have time to look atter

b ifecprisoners, and I luckiiy aped: But from the fact that
n.I can't find a hoo as t the barn, and that myfence is

stripped of palinito..ind me of the reality of the mat-
ter, it would lee:mita, -dream. It woe so unexpected—-
so soon over—that o' ple bad hardly time to appro-

..,

date it. -i- .
• c. L_ .

IrnTbey crossed theRrtikmonntainabout eleven to.day,-
en the, gettyabnimadieltint- wheiii they will. go. s:om
there is hard to conititcre. They are avidairily al.---'l7'-lnin

. to recroas the Potosieratlor near Edwards' 'ferry; and,
if so, Gettysburg mey scape, as they may g 6 by Killers-
town to Emmettaburi. If theyshould reeroas below
Earner's Irony, tho Will owe their escape to the stupid-
ity or want of energybf our 'military leaders, for they
were advised in duealtisonof the rebel route.

. Hoping' thfit leh never again be called upon to en-
tertain a clreesofre licts around my fireside, believe me,

Truly . 0, . A. H. 1160LIIRE.
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rebel Gen. Jaciuson, to make a, special
has bees _julfilled. The aasertion of

:., madihi a Prec.eeding letter, that„ at
) war were we of the border in more
present," baa been too truly verified.
Lion • the people of Chambersbncg had
aching was in the afternoon,. Friday,
by.a maistfram the vicinity of Mercers-
rebels bid occupied that place about
Tanning this way. This story was
but was confirmed at five o'clook

dashing into town, and.who eatd the
homes, (seven miles from here,) and

I oral. Milos. He said the whole rebelglin our town and would enter in a

The lint intim
of the rebels app
absint four o'cloo
burg, who said th
noon, and were ,
generally discreditby a man who o.

retitle Wore at Bt. I
had chased him a
armywas ethane
ehort time.

Q TILE TOWN.
,

About seven O'ckk, a delegation of aboutthirty rebels,
with afleg of true( entered the town, and were met by
the Kearney Infatry, under the command of Captain
Jeffries. They colorprquied the jtayto belt and state their
business, which we to demandthe surrender of the toini.
Col. /dcOlure. (4litla colonel,) Judge Kimmell, and
several othere,isvet sent for and conducted to the head-
quarters of Oe

. Or where they formally surrenderedl3the town. T n e cavalry dashed back and closed,
/With their Pic ts, eeryavenuefrom the town, and no citi-
zen was Wiped to leave without' a- pass from 'head .
quarters. it as worse than madness to attempt the de- •
fence of the • against a force like the one the enemy -
brought ages t it. ,-A battery of artillery was stationed
On a bill co ending every portion of the town, and the
threat was, fwe fired a gem, to knock down every
house in town, so having but a company of
raw men e town was given np to the rebels.
it was gip rid that all private property should be re-clnitweed, ex tso far as their Government might need it.
Boreee, b hate, clothing, guns, and ammunition ware
tobe taken contraband, and negrots too, if wanted.
About save 'clock the rebel cavalry dashed into the

• town in la force, and their men were soon snoring in
the rain 0 esidewalks, and their horses munched their
cornbelly' em. . : , '7... .....,•..

r CONDUCT 'Mll . TOWN.itti'Wbie e rebels were in town, they behaved in an ex-
ceed I ,gentlemanly manner; and I have to hear of
the tOne to.whom they offered an insult of any.kind.i llAt t o'clock allSaquade, of41zens wero ordered, in a.
poilt Inier, " to disperse to their beds," which wasfcornd With, and soon not a Bound was to be heard in
the ole town, except the snoring of the men on the
Pavnte, and ;the restless pawing of their horses. In
the ruing, at an early hour, they commenced to rifl eI.sieve of the stores of hats, caps, boots, &c.

.w:iTth numberr s ofof arrt ebiletelsry ",

Int i
, srp - aaubougatgone, sad nwehr nen:ors: :com-

mon b .y un G dener eir ist slh s Hill , Stuart,aart n , danfi dre W dadth eemlimplane.Afte main body passed through the town, the keys
oft rink were demanded of Mr. filesseramith, cashier,
and search of the vaults, safe, and diewerergenerallY
was result, but. luckily, money was all gone—taken
off) tcn time. The advance guard then pawed oat the
pike da Gettysburg, and, by eight o'clock, they had
near left. About seven, a party of them went to
the machine shops, and two warehouses; belong-

- is contained . an immense number of
• rill j lobs, swords, and ammunition.. The auccouni-
tio bed a succession of explosions throughout the

! mog. An immense amount .of property has been
los Three locomotives wore burned, and a beautiful
de ,Occupied by 0 N. Bull. Oa the departure of therebi ntheir last words were, w Good bye, gentlemen ; we
lik our vallef very ranch; we have only been on a
vraring expedition. We will terfort to our army
an ke up our winter qUarterxemong yen. Good bye
for abort time." Then they left. 'lt is supposed that
lb bele took "bent twelve hundred head of fine horsese/
frfr our cot4y, and destroyed about two hundredlIt sand dollars' worth of property. Long will their
vi be remembered.. Vol. hicOlure exchanged horses

ihwj the rebel,. They took nine splendid horses from .
hi and left him rine °ld l; crow.balts " that are not
w two dollars per head. I will give you some par.
ti ars in mynext. The rebels areon the march through

etteburg :at this time , .and before this reaches you

will have'progged the river, if tome of our valuxbic
shy don't slop them. I will write soon and. give you
liefaccount. ' H. 8. 8.

BWB FllOlll CHARLESTON.—TheLonisyllleJour
/ sey.e a gentleman who telt Charleston on the 20th ult.,
reached oar city by the way 'of (Jommo•

re lugrabati commandsone of thilinew. rams. Oar in-
mant saya the banks at Oh Irletsonhave six or seven mil•,

.n dollars ofcounterfeit Confederate notes on handoetich
fy havereceived'as good. Thereare said to be from 870,-
t,0 430 to SBO,OOO 000 of such trash-in circulation in the
ocfederacy. TheTreasury Department at Bichinond sent
bout a quarter of a million of dollars of this counterfeit
or ey to Charleston to pay troops with. The banks of
ll the Confederacy are offering large inward' for the de
,olion of the counterfeiters. All the necessaries of life
Ire at starvation prices In Charleston. Price of flour,
I; 5' perbari el.

I•Elleo N L.—Thomas J. Towneend, surveyor gene-
. for Wisconsin and lowa, died at his residence in Do
roue, on the 7th inst.. Ur. Townsend was an old resident
Wimonsin--has been a member of the Amembly, was
et time beam emigrant agent, and has always been a

ominent, aetive, and efficient man.

FROM•THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Special CorreaPondecce kr -The Preas .

BEADQUARTER§ ARMY OF2111iP0713.4.9,
,October 13 1882 M$ •

BEADVARTERS MOVED.
GeneralMcClellan again moved his headquarters this

morning, from the neighborhood of Knoxville to Plea-
sant Talley, behind the Maryland Heights. Those ex-
peering that he would remain at least a foi.dars longer
'in bit late position were much surprised to find a long
body guard of cavalry and infantry, with anumberofwa-
gons, suddenly winding along the Toad, followed at a tang
distanceby ,a early in a catriage, consisting of• Mrs. Alc-
tdollan and a lady friend, with the baby and nurse, and the
General. The latterwas seated on the front seat with
the nuise, reading a newspaper. ' " • '

THE RAID. . .
Matters are quite indefinite here, in regard to the late

bold rebel cavalry dash on Ohamberabarg.. , The story
of a thousand horses being taken is incredible; It
would take a search of several days to Bed that amount
amongthe farmere around. The nearest point to this
locality where they are said to have reerosaed to Vir-
ginia, waesfourteen miles below. Oen. McClellan and
lady; 13inieg. the shut visit of the latter; hive been
staying at the farm•house of".a Mrs: JohnLee, three
reties beyond his headquarters. The neighliors report
that a party of escaping rebels rode bytherelast night,
Cure -Minting of the prize within their grasp.
Itis said also that a number also encamped part ofthe

night near the Sturgis Rifles, an independent company,
wbo were a few..milee from Frederick, and on their way
to join the provost guard attached to General McOlellart's
camp. Several' prisoners are reported to' have' been
token at Frederick, many_of whom had stolen 'shoes
hanging frcTm their waists, and much extra 'clothing npon
their persona. One man is said to have 'had six suits
of clothes upon him, and was so encumbered that he
could scarcely descend from his horse. As I remarked
in my last, the Potomac has been so lowrecently that it
could be forded it innumerable points, and•it was next to
impossible to prevent the enemy from crossingin'amall
bedieri. This is the opinion entertained in ' high army
quarters, and it can only be regretted that The'riter was
insounfavorable a state fireat promptnersi and ability
were &hit:died In pursuit of the enemy.
TDB WEATHER .AND- CONDITION. OF THE ARMY.

Thelate deliciousantunin days have departed; and we
were greeted last night with a heavy rain.lifanY seldiers,
during the late battles, lost their blankets and '6fre'rcoats;
and were suddenly exposed in their shelter tenth, with no
covering from the dripping rain but their ofdinaryolOih:
ing, Itegnisitions were in many oases made itifoTtaiglit
ago uponlVaellington for additional Eaniete, but few
have 'arrived. It is to be hoped that our young veterans,
ripen whonitherriation now loans for safety, may speedily
be cared fcr. -

WANTING TO GO NOME
The army are thoroughly tired of campaigning, and

anxious to get home, where they can meet their families
and sweethearts, talk over past battles, .and crow over
their deeds. Many_ are thus induced to desert, who
would be perfectly willing to return a few weeks after-
wards. Lieut. W. R. Maxwell, of the 10th New Jersey,
stationed at Washington, has arrested no less than 527
soldiers in citizen's dress, endeavoring to enter the
care there for the North. The face and bearing
of a soldier can be easily detected by those experienced.
Another plan for evading ditty bas been to be made pri-

soner, and then paroled. At a mill, a few miles back of
Bolivar Heights, sergeant Bradley and Corporal Johnson,
of the 20th )Massachusetts, were recently taken prisoners
by a scouting party of rebels and paroled. A woman
near by informed them that the enemy were in the habit
of frequently passing there, .but they diaregerded her
admonition, and remained. They were soon after taken
and paroled. They then applied at their headquarters
for a pass to go home, but were arrested until inquiry
could be made into their case. It may prove that no
.blararkis to be attached to' them, but, if otherwise, their
punretreent will be severe, as an example to others.
While Lee's' army was in Maryland, a case (marred in
my neighborhood, where seven of our men surrendered
to a rebel adjetant, and were paroled by him. They
were unarmed, certainly, and perhaps feared that More

of the enemy were at band, but iftheir anxiety had
been great not to be taken, a majority could have os-

..

caned N.

FROM GEN. BURNSIDE'S CORPS.
Epeciel Correspondence of The Pram]

Buassine*s CORPS, '

PLRASANT 'VALLEY, Md , Oct. 10, 18132.
A TRIP FROX AIiTIEEAM HARPER'S. FERRY.

Yoh: correspondent, after a long silence, is with you
again.. Aware of more experienced correspondents be-
longing to the 14 Press Corps" being in our immediate lo-
cality, and knowing 101 l well that they would keep your
numerousreaders reliably informed concerning all move-
ments in the immediate vicinage of the "Ninth time
d'Armde," we refrained from intruding; and In our un-
settled condition it was almost impossible tO favo-
rable opportunity to. "get up" anything but what some
ofyour correspondents had already noted. By reason of
alithis weremained silent, supreme in our majesty.. But
being ordered to Waahington, we will give a hasty sketch
of mil journey ,tAther.

Windingover,lS rough road on a pleasantauttunn day
bee rte attractbne, despite the jottings Mid-numerous
shakings YOU receive. - The road that -winds along the
banks of .the Potomac is a romantic one. The chirp of
the email birds, the'peonliar rattle of the•locust, and the
noise of the cricket, furnish to the traveller a serenade
Which is not to be sneered at. The murmuring of a dis-
tant stream, winding its way from the heights of the
Er ountain the patter of a waterfall over the rocks, and
the droppinv of an acorn, or the muffled sound of a fall-
ing loaf,form a romantic and interesting study to engage
one's attention. The road winds its way overthe moun-
tain, up one hill, thence down into the depths of the val-
ley, through dark green woods, whose dense foliage the'
eye vainly attempts to penetrate.' Thoughts of rebel
scouts tilt upon ourmemory, but we know that theyare
alt on the opposite side. By the blessing of Providence
and the prcwees of "Little Mac," they have paid their
last visit to "Maryland, Our Maryland " No longerWill
they pollute her soil, and the army now awaits but the
command to drop the curtain on the closing act of the
drama. We predict that before the frosts of winter.are
banished for a season by the warm breath of spring, that.
but one army will be within these United States: The
means are now in ourposeeission. Our generals, we are
inclined to think, will make good'xise of them. The re-
bellion must be brought to a speedy termination,ornever.
One party has to go under before spring, and, Providence •

permitting, and theroads in.good condition, It won't be
us. But to our subject. Winding over a mountainous,
dusty, though romantic road, we arrived at the• re.
nowned Harper's Ferry,” the scene of John Brown's -
finatiCal suicide, the kindling wood to tide re.belliOn.
The town,•as you aro all aware, Win rains. It was situ-
ate -at the base of the' mountain,' and 'reminde Ono, in
looking at its position, of a fly in the bottom of a large
boat. Teams, of all descriptions, blocked the road. OM-
fle, for the army, were being driven towel* the head-
quarters. Mules were kicking, dust flying, and team-
eters and footman profanely swearing. Confusion and
dust reigned supreme. As the track was iiitered with
debriserock and all indescribable Ohstrn4lons,, wewere
compelled to proceed to Bandy Hook, to take tbe train for
the Belay House. Here we found a motley, throng—sol-
diers, newsboys, peanut-venders, officers, and loafers.
The train was behind time, and we awaited it.. As soon

• as it arrived, off sprang a newsboy, yelling the title of a
Philadelphia paper ofthe same day. Several pineltssed,
but, upon opening their papers, foundlhat they bed been
sold ; the papers were a day old, and were somethe news-
boysillad got stook on: It does not require the name of
the paper, but it once in a while gets Up a' special peace

despatnh, to gull soldiers;when they all know, from high
private to brigadier, that it was' only 'done fOr sensation
purposes. It's a very redie-notable paper

The soldiers will grow gray before tiey listen to peace
icopoeitiOna; as advocated by such sheets. The trip
from Harper's Ferry is not devoid of Interest; but, as
very many ofyour readers have travelled that ground,it
swot worth our while to portray the scenes upon that
route. , The railroad along its entire length , is crowded
with soldiers, and who are conveniently posted; in case
of emergency. At Monocacy, or. Frederick Junction,
the:bridge has been rebuilt in a. temporary manner, and
trains pm and effect a jnanll.-.11 with• but small delay.
Wo arrived at the Belay Holm at-about 9) P. BT., and•
took !pedal train for WaeLangton,. arriving there at
10.30.

• Wigsbington, the renowned capital of these United
State., does not present as lively appearance as it d d a
few weeks ago. The troops, with their tattered ban-
ners, that marched up the Avenue are absent. Where I.
echo answers.. Senile' alieP their last sleep upon the
rugged battle-scarred slopes of " South Mountain,"
others revise quietly and securely along the rocky banks-
of the " Antietam, ' while the ,remairider of the gallant
division -now stand watch and guard Over Maryland

HeighteTand the ruins of .Harper'a Ferry. • For a brief
period they will remain in- this temporary inactivity.
The Heights ire being renderel impregnable, and in the
future "we shall have no more Harper's Ferry affairs:"
All is quiet at the time ofwriting, but for how long?'

We left.Washington ttonday, end ,paid a visit to

the camp of the 138thRegiment of .Pennsylvania Volun-
teer!, Gelonel Somwalt. .The. regiment .ts one of the
newly-recruited ones from withirethe limits of the good
tt old Keystone elate," and is composed of as fine ma-
terial as any we. have yet witnessed. Though but
short time in the service, they exhibit a. proficiency in
battalion and company evolutions that their &Beers
may well feel proud of. We Witnessed a flag preeenta-
Novi a gift from the ladies of Dr. William Wetherill's
family; ci Fatland," Montgomery county. The Doctor
has mulfeeted considerable zeal and interest in the mili-
tary of Montgomery and Philadelphia counties, and the
members of that time honored organization, the "State
Fenciblee," can testify to hie liberality and hospitality.

The *regiment was marched down into a clear, open
open field, under`the command' of its llentenant colonel,
M. B. McOlennan, who formed them in close column.
Mahan's New York Battery took position on the right,
while the 14Ist New York were posted upon the loft. The
presentation speech was made, on behalf of the ladles, by .
Captain R. T. Stewart, of the 138th, and elicited inmate
ofapplause from the large concourse of ladies and their

escorts. The gift of the fair donors was acknowledged,

and received by a clergyman from Baltimore, whose
name, we are sorry to state, we omitted to obtain. His
speech interested his hearers from the commenoement,
and he carried their attention ustil the close. He was
frequently interrupted by cheers and the now fashiona-
ble mode of applause, clapping of bands. He claimed
himself as a Pennsylvanian; he had the honor of Bret
seeing the light of day in an humble log cabin, on the'
summit of the noble Broad- Tcp Mountain, oonoty of
Bedford, in the good and loyal old State,Pennsylvania,
ono of the originaTtbirteen. Though living atniOst hie
entire Illetinie within the limits of Maryland, and south
of Mason and Dixon'. line, pot he still felt irond that he
was a Vein Pennsylvanian, and, come weal or wo, his
sympathies would still go with it. Re continued in the
same strain for some length of time, and at the olose gave
a laughable parody on the old rhyme of "This it the
house that Jack built," whieh he changed to “Thisis the
homes that Sambuilt." !Marione came from,lhe surround-
ing country ; Baltimore tient a largedelegation of citizens,
and the presentation was as complete a surreal as the
victory of • AntietsM. The snit of colors in peeeeedoF of

the regiment is aaplendid one, and we do not doubt but
that they will yet wave triumphant o'er many a hard-
contested fleld.

Pennsylvania may well feel proud of her regiments.
Nobly has each done its part when called upon. The
Excelaior Brigade is puffedup by New York papers, who'
sneer at General McClellan, and who they dare to assert
wishes to entirely obliterate the brigad& Will the same
New York pictorial tell the tale of the Pennsylvania Be-
serves—that noble body of men, if equal to any, second
to none!" who, a little over a year ago mustered its num-
ber at fifteen that:mend, now reduced by hard fighting to
but twenty-six hundred? New York has sang Excel-
sior so long, suppose their sensation pictorials now give
usa litile " Reserve; a change once in a while is a great
thing--" variety Is the spice of lifer Pennsylvania
newspaper-men are also rather backward in noticing the
doings of their regiment& They, it is true, notice their
deeds of prowess and daring, but truism special attention
is called to the fact, they leave their• corresporrients to
praise, while they say simply nothing. When a gallant
dean has been done gallantly, and by a gallant band,
iitiders of newspapers glance at once at the column
editorial, to see what they have to say in its favor, and
two lines of praise, in that department, are considerid
equalto half ofa correspondent's. column.. Editors will
please notice, and charge the same to account; and here-
after when a Pennsylvania regiment, outside of city
bras, does a deed with the help ofa New York number-
sake, which has yet to have iM equal, then, we say` give
it its due praise.

Travel on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has be-
come unusually bask. Over the entire length, from
Washington Junctionto SandyRook, troop trains,forage,
provision, cattle, ammunition, and trains, loaded with
cannon and wagons . are passing and recessing continu-
ally. Prospects ofa speedy move are apparent; and ere
many weeks the renewed booming ofcannon will awaken
the lethargic !deep into which the rebels have fallen,
thinking nrobably that the army of the Caton has gone
into quarters for the winter. They will be terribly mis-
taken, and we predict that instead of hoisting their
mythicalblack flag, ofwhich they boast so Proneyi they
will be seeking quarters from the soldiers of the United

pates. Two can play at the same gameAs they advo.
cate "war to the knife and knife to the hilt," we shalt

.probably accommodate them. In afeW short weeks you
will read accounts ofa race down the Shenandoah Val
ley, the last of its kind. Winchester hasbeen occupied
and reoccupied four separate times by ourarmy. Once
'more and the last, and rebel thraldomin that town shall
have ceased forever. We might whisper to yon of im-
portant movements; but we shall wait for a due time.
"The more haste the less speed." We shall keep you
advieed of all movements Meanwhile, Burnside's
corps are recruiting in Pleasant Valley, three miles
from Harper's Ferry. They are refreshing them.
selves alter their well. earned laurels have been won,
but, at the will.known command,'`" Move on, men!move on i" they will stand to their work as they did at
Antietam, and held the hill and bridg&

si They were not many, they whostood
Before the iron hailthat rang

Yet many a gallant spirit woulde Give half his years if he but could
flay° been with them at Antietam:,

'Twill tong be remembered, that charge, the-rou`, the
victory, and the dread scenes of the battle-field. We
leave the telling of the tale to history. More anon, &c.

JOHN PIItENIX Ja.

LETTER FROM NASHVILLE.
The City Surrounded by Rebels—A Gallant

Defence to be made—All the Streets Barri.
caded.

[Speciel Correspondence or The Press.]
NeenviLLE, Sept. 28,1662.

The flag of the Union still floats from the Capitol of this
Elate,where tee mean it shall continue tofloat as long as a
gallant army can defend it and the Capitol from whose
pinnacle it waves ; as It is our full determination to never
surrender this city es long ae there le a whole house to
defend. When it is surrendered It will not be Nashville.
bat the place where Nashville stood.

We have for our commander et this poet, General
Negly, of Pennsylvania. I trust that "he will do honor
to that gallantold State; I .know the eoldiers under hie
command are determined to do theirs. par defences
are strong. Sack prominent street is barricaded, and
beautiful houses have been relieved of their roofs and
turned into forts or rifte.pits, and the fort on lit: Cloud
Hill, which commands the town and surrounding country,
has been 'made of such strength that it can scarce be
taken.

Is rumored that John 0 Breckinridge has armed
himself to the teeth and to PreDaring to march tiffiDit this
City.. I think 'he will find the water bad here, or the
ground too hot for the soles'of his feet. He will be met
by thousands who cast their votes for him believing him
to be gallant and true to the Union, as well a. to the
cardinal principles of the Democratic party. He, the
onceleader ofa no inoonelderable portion of that party,
comes almost to the grave of Andrew Jackson, to fight
fors dissolution of the Union, that the old Hero knew so
well how to appreciate, and which had so firma Mild on
his affections.

We are an oasis in the desert, surrounded as we areby
rebel sympathizers, who carry on a war almost to the
portals of the city. Let any Unionman go unprotected
onemile beyond the city limita, and the.chances ate that
a guerilla bullet willbe tent after or through hint. Trail
we know no 'North, no South, no. Bast-or West, as we
hare no mails,• no ialiroatit or-turnpike; travel. We
are a besieged city, without news from the outside world,
and have to be a world within ourselves. MI we come
in contact with are disloyal, and will be till they are—.
sutjugated, coerced, conquered, and treason is made
odious and traitors'impoyerished, and then let them start
anew by working for their bread, with freedom to the
slave, and again we may have a gallant race of Tennes-
seans who will be worthy the name and fame of the gal.
!ant band who fought under Jackson at New Orleans.
Never before.

Look out for a gallant defence of this city. We have
no coffee or auger,but we have corndodgers and hominy,
and I meetno one who soya wo can fall.

Buell is in the tebel fortificati:ns at Bowling Green,
which ere strong and easily defendtd ; between there
and here are no troops, and by reason of the lawless
state of the country travel has entirely ceased.

Tennessee must be held. Bend us an avalanche of
eskliers. The utmost power of the nation should now be
put forth. We are struggling for our existence. Let no
constitution nor sickening sympathizers put forth their
sethistry to defeat the war nowgoins forward, being ono
for victory and the triumph of 'freedom. EDWARD.

The Rebellion and theEpiscopal Church.
To the .Editor of the Press:

The great discussion In the General Conventionof the
Protestant Episcopal Church, now assembled in this city,
is still proceeding with great power and brilliancy. Large
crowds attend the deliberations of the Convention,assem-
bled in Bt. John'ttOhtirch, and the public mind through-
out the whole Episcopal Church in the land is much ex-
cited.

Swenty• three 'States or dioceses are represented in this
Convention—ten are absent. Among its members are
some of the most dietitian'ssed and able divines from all
parts of the country. I may mention a few. Rev. Dre.
Hawke and Vinton, of New York, Rev. Drs: Howe and
Leeds, of Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Clarkson, of- Chicago,
-Rev. Dr. Randall, ofBoston, Rev. Dr. Shelton, ofBuffalo.
Among:the laymen, I notice the Hon. Robert 0. Win-
throp, of Boston, Hona. Washington Hunt, Horatio
Seymour, and Murray Hoffman, of New York, Judge
Chambers, of Maryland, and Judge Carpenter, of New
Jersey.

The whole time of the Convention has been occupied
With the subject ofthe schism in the Church and State,
brought about by the Episcopalians of the South: The
matter wM introduced by Hon. F. 0. Brunet, of Pitts-
burg; vitry many resolutions were offered by-different
persons, and the whole were referred to a special com-
mittee ofnine.

The president of the House, the Rev. Dr. Oraik, of
Kentuchr, who hasBorder•State sympathies, appointed
a pro•elavery comndttee. The committee, however,
could not stand the loyal pressure of the members, and
they introduced mildly loyal resolutions. These resolu-
tions wore amended, and are now under dismission.
Abler and more eloquent speeches were never made in
any deliberate body in America. It may be invidious to
mention the names ofany particular ones, when BO many
dietinguished themselves. But we may especially allude
to two that created the profoundest impression in the
house, those of the lion. Robert C. Winthrop, of Musa.
chusette, and the Rev. Dr: Clarkson,.of Chicago. They
were both on the loyal side, and in favor of the Episcopal
Church clearly and in a manly manner declaring her
sympathy for the Government. The ablest speeches on
the .oppoSite side have been made by the Rev. Dr. Hawks
and the Rev. Prof. Mahan, of New York. Your dele-
gates from Pennsylvania are all on the loyal aide.

The sympathy for the rebels comes chiefly from.New
York, Maryland, and New Jersey. The able divines
who are urging no action," g% no action,!' are the ones
who usually govern and control the deliberations of the
Episcopal Church.

So that it is "a question (so to speak) of dynasties."
The elder clergy, with few exceptions, go form no expres-
sion of opinion ;" the youngerand fresher ones generally
are for the Church taking a decided and unequivocal
stand. The whole question will work a greatrevolution
in theEpiscopal Church. New men will take the leader-
ship old and worn•out and timid leaders will, be set
aside. The aneation will not be decided for some days, to
all appearance. The whole couatry will await with
anxiety the result of this deliberation. If the, Episcopal.
Church hesitates to place herself squarely on the side of
the Government, her fate isdoomed, and her days in this
country numbered. It taint be observed that the sole
ground of the "no action" and ""no expression"
speakers is, that being a purely eccleelestical body, the
Conventionbee nothing to dovelth politics They all de-
clare their loyalty; but, that loyalty is more than sus-
pected by their brethren

1 am truly your obedient servant,
PENNSYLVANIA.

New Torte, October 13, DM. . '

FROM 011.1NA.—'From (Thina we have a most inte-
resting letter, furnished by our correspondent in Shang-
hoe, dated on the 20th day of July This commtinicattos
contains a full account of the advent of Mr. (now Man-
darin) Ward to the shores of the Gelestied Empire, with
full notes of the prudent, cortrageons, and liberal lbw) of
conduct by which he has advanced karma& to a position
which bids fair to place the enterprising aad lice Yen.
keel' in the van of civilization in the hoary Midi of the.
Central Flowery Kingdom. Mr. Ward, havingeeen per
vice in Ventral and Beath Amerioa and the Oranea, land-
ed in Bbanghae a few years aim:* uukoownsand with a
few Mexican dollars in his pocket. The clby. of Sit mg-

bee being soon after threatened and pineled by the na-
tive rebels, neither the imperialists nor their allies, toe

Nogfish, could defend it. In this strait 6111IniTal Hops,
R. N., proposed -and perfected with hirs.a.elanby which
Dlr. Ward might strike a blow at therebel headquarters

in Sooonkong, a well sortifiod city ea the iiroosouzriver.
Ward organized a band, ran no the' river, and took the
place by Moroi, for which service havrui paid the sum of
forty thousand siiner tees. .

A EGOTIEDRELLY BiIEIRSIE —The Lanoaster .74-
9uirer says :VOre of the moat damnahle plots that have
ever been conceived to, intimidate the people from exar-
(tieing the elective franchlte„by murderous threats and
waeton destructloniof property, has just been made in
ibis county. We learn that Mr. Peter Shirk, who hata
ton in Efambright'sregiment, a strong Republican voter,
realding in Eaat Earl township, bat received a letter
threatening to burn down his property—his houses and
barn—tuld put hie life in jeopardy if he votes for Thad
dem Etevens ; and thst all the conacientious men in the
county will be served the sum, way t
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THE MINNESOTA WAR.
A Negro Murders Twenty-three Whites—,

Appeal from Gov. Ramsey.
[From the Mankato Iteeord.l

Joe. Lagree infer=as that among the prisoners taken
by 001. Sibley, was a half-breed negro, named eugastris
Godfrey, who has taken an active and prominent part in
the massacres, led the attack on a OW Ulm, and exults in
the fact that he murdered seventeen whites one night,
and twenty-three in all Joe has known him for a num-
ber ofyears, and has repeated to us the following eon-
vereation with him

Jos. Gus, I saw lon at New Ulm
Negro. Yes, I was there ; and t tried my beat to send

a ball to you
Joe. Why did yon do this '1
Negro. 1 was forced into It. I had to do it.
In reply to an inquiry whether be killed many whites

in the battle. he said that he did not know.
Joesays he afterwardelearned from Indians that this

negro came in on night and said tie had killed seventeen
whites. Little Crow boasted toiled begs that Gna had
killed in all twent-three whites, and would kill many
more.,, ,

LITTLE PRIEST TDB BEAD MAN IN THE HUEDEER
ON THE BIG COTTONWOOD.

Joseph Lagree, who has justreturned from Col Sib-
ley's camp, sage while tiara be bad a conversation with
David Paribault and Joseph Oampbed, and ne asked
them whether any Winnebttgees were implicated in mar-rderlog the whiffs. They replied that they were, and
that Little Priest was one of the head men in-committingthe murders on the Big Cottonwood. Messrs. Faribault
and Campbell are bothreliable moo, were prironora in
the bands of the Indiana from the commencement of the
'outbreak up to the present time, and know wnereof they
affirm. Lagree saps he was told the tame thing by. In-
diana and bah-Weeds! Mr. Robinson eays that when he

`Ebel saw Little Priest, he was on the old trail from New

COMMANDER Or THE SOUTHERN EXPEDITION.
Col. Fiancrean having tend.red his resignation, Glen.

Pope has appointee Col Montgomery, of the Winoonsin
25th to the command of all the troops on the touch olds
ofthe Minnesota river.

Col. Flandreau only accepted the appointment tempo-
rarily, and until he could be succeeded by an officer of
the regular eervice. That time arriving, Col. Fluidram
retires to civil life, and will be gratefully remembered by
the people of the frontier for his gallant defence of New

the 'Klement termination of which alone saved
evallitna Minnesota from the horrors of an Indian maa.sacra.

APPEAL FROM GOY..RAMSEY..
Gov. Ramsey has jest issued this appeal :

Whereas, by the late terrible Indian raid upon oar
border, theusrnds of wilrthy people were driven front
their.bemee, leaving all their property, and having.no
means of subsistence, and the near approach of winter
rendering it necessary that 'large supplies of food and
clothing be at once provided for them and their Littleones _

And whereas Wm. W; Wales, of ht. Anthony, in this
State, has volunteered his services to lay the case of
there suffering people before his friends; and the charita-
bly disposed, people ofOhio and Indiana; therefore, I do
hereby mastcoldish§ recoinmend him, and the cause of
these unfortunate refugees, to all who may be willing and
able to help clothe the naked and feed Ike Loom in this
the time ofneed, arsofing all w•ho thus give that their
donations will be faithfully applied to the relief of cue
destitute.'

DESPATCH FROM GEN. SIBLEX.
BEADQUARTICRS MIL/TA/Cr EXPEDITION,

CAMP RELBASE, OCi. S, 1852,
GENERAL : The latest reliable intelligence. from above

represents Little Orow, with aentail band offollowers', as
making his way towards the Yaukto x Shinn, on James
river while the large majority of his former adherents
are dowly returning to eeliver themselves up to me, with
the hope, it may be supposed, that they will be lenient',
dealt with, I have sent messengers to them to-day,
stating to these people that the only hope ofmercy, even
to the women and children, writ be their immediate re-
turn, and surrender at discretion. If tne information re-
ceived is correct, their arrival here in a very few days
may be looked for, mud then there will be plenty ofwork
for the military court in ferreting eat and ;mobbing the
guilty. That haunt has been engaged in the trial of be-
tween twenty and thirty Indians in the neighboring
camp, who are now my prisoners, suspected ofpartioipa.
tion in the murdersand outrages committed on the fran-
tier. The proceedings have not yet been submitted to
me, but will probably be to-morrow.

I amtaking into custody !inspected individna's every
day, and the new phase which matters have assumed
may prevent mefrom leaving to report to you in person,
as I mentioned in my last despatch, for some days.

The camp is composed ofabout 1,200 men, women, Mnd
children mostly the latter, Aber° being buti abouttwo
hundred and fifty men among them. How they are niti—-
mately to be disposed of is a question for the determina-
tion of theproper authorities.

I have one hundred and sevenwhite captives, and one
hundred and sixty-two half-breeds,rescued from the In-
diana, making a total of two hundred and sixty. nice.
The most of them I shall send down to be provided for,
as they are very destitute, and I have few means on hand
to make them comfortable.
_There are a few pzisoners still with the absent bands,

probably not over twelve or fifteen, all of ,whom, with:
one exception, that of a boy fatten along by Little ()row,
I expect to release tram their captivity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
• li. H. BIBLEY, Col. Commanding.

Major General Joint• Port Oemoaanding Department
of the Northwest, Bt. Paul,

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
From tho San Franctaco Bulletin, September T.}

STRANGE ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD.
An old and interesting case has recently been decided

in the Twelfth-district Court, and the finding was filed
to-day. It is the case of Still vs. Strattruan 'which was.
commenced sears ago.. The complaint of Still allege/
that he and Strattman. up to thefourth day of. Novembers
1858, were partnere inthe magaiind and periodical trade.
under the name of Still it Strattman. On that day it was
muftis* agreed by them to dissolve the connection, and
that Still should become the purchaser of the other late-
rest for $1,700 ; that at the time of making such agree-
ment, and as an inducement thereto, titrattman tamely
and fraudulently represented to the plaintiff that he
(titraeman) had, on the third November, 1858. remitted
lilyFreemen& Co.'s Exprees, to one Joha F. Feeks,
ot..New To:k--the corrw pondent theta of Still er
btraitman—the. stmt of $5OO of Still & Strattenan's
fonds, to be applied to the business purposes of the
firm, and exhibited to the plaintiff areceipt from Freo-
nen & Co., dated November 3, 1858, acknowledging the
receipt from Still & Stratiman of one package of gold
coin of the value et $5OO, marked John F. Feeke, New
Tork, agreeirg to forward the same, etc. That the
plaintiff,roll log InOnthe said false and fraudulent repro-
eentation made by. John Strattaian, consented that the
said MOO should be placed to the credit of plaintiff by
Feeae, and be a pert of the transfer in the oargain of
sale of the concern; stud, thnenpon, Brill paid to &rait-man $1 700. ntratiman's defence to this was that there
wee no sufficient proof of nemand, or that the value of
the package had not been paid to Feeke in New York.
The finding Skid to-day for plaintiff in the sum of
8489.47, principal and interest, snestantiates the com-
plaint above quoted from, and declares the contents of
the pacifies to have been lead.
NEW':DIOGIROS DISCOVERED IN TULARE COUNT'(.

A correspondent of the Visalia De lea, writing from.Ger-
don's Gulch, on 18th August, says: The new diggings
are located on a gulch fifteen miles south of Waite river,
aed were first discovered oy Jack 'Tolbert Thomas
bl cFarland, John Baty, and Robert Bix, about a month
ago, and kept secret by the company until within afew
da... a past. The main gulch affords plenty of water to
rock with, and is some seven or eight miles in length.
and is already claimed for three miles. Tae diggings are
shallow, and it is the general in.nteesion that the mines
will 'yield dO per day to the hand. I have seen tour or
five claims in whi :h the dirt will pay from twocty-five
cents to $lto the pan. The original discoverers have al-
ready realized some hundreds of dollars each, in two or
three weeks, making as high 89 8120 per day to the
rocker. They also think that they have discovered the.
quartz vein from which the gold. comes. All the gold
found inithe diggings evidently camefront veins oloseet.
band. being mixed more or lees with quartz, and very

.

rough.
RIINANI BONES.

It is reported that a couple of men whohave been pros-
pecting for mines and hay ranches among the hills on•the
south aide of Truckee river say that in two places they
found human bonesOne skeleton was wedged in among
some rocks on the summit el- a rocky hill, as though the
person had been -wounded and had crawled among the
rocks to escape pursuers, when he had afterwards ciao. No
-arms were found near the spot though some other•thloge,
as brass buttons attached to bite of gray cloth, were•
found. These bones may be of persons killed in the Py-
ramid Lake massacre, or may be the remains ofminers:
murdered by Indiana.

LATE FOREIGNN NEWS.
TEE PRIVATEBB, S.E =THE PEACE ADDECSE TO

ma. `LINCOLN.
[From the London Times, October 1]

The subjoined address to his Facellency Abraham.
Lincoln, President ot the United States of America, bee
been signed at Brussels by eminent, men ot almost every
nation in Europe, In the hope, nethteetoo sanguine, that
it might have sometsflnence in terminatiog,the terrible
war now ragtag in America. We muett.tear that the
philanthropical ohYsct which tboae gentlemen have ire
view-will be marked by disappointment. The following
is the document:.

A number oftho members of the Association.for
the Promotion ob•Social Science, now assembled in Brno.
sale, and representing most of the European States, ven-
tarot° address-the President of that great people in the
Western World, in whose progress and prosperity they
cannot but feel the deepest interest. The melancholy
strife which is now raging and devastating so large st.
portion ot the North American continent has imlts origin
and progressgiven irresistible proofs of the energy and
excitement with which the opposing sections have con-
tended for the opinions and principles which each has ad-
vocated. New, wefairly. doubt the sincerity of both.;
but it is not the purpose of this friendly communication
to wound the eusceptibilities of:either. Blood enough
has been ohed, treasures enough have been ponied out;
and it I. {- 1 thahope that the prayer, hitherto bat too
faintly uttered, but_ which, nevertheless, represents the
almost unanimous sentiment.of your...crape/in brethren
-the hope that the prayenfor truce—for peace, may find
a concurring response in the Western World, that we
venture to breathe it from this side ef.the Atlantic.

We date not propose to a. people so self. supported, so
adva:sced in ciroi /ireUmt, whosefeelings, however strong-
ly excited, cannot be uninfluencedby the course of events
and the teachings of experiencesse dare not propose
any partioniar =du. meet:l,o24i. by which. the grave
Question and difference may be pacidcelly solvedi but •

it a suspension of hostilities conid.be obtained as a pre-
liminary measure, time might be given to consider by
what instrumentality the present disastoons conflict
might be brosodat to an end. If the will exists—which
we would not for a moment doubt--the means may be
found more practicable than they at Met appear. The
whole' civillfnd world would rejoice in so happy a con-
summation, and if we can in any way contribute to-

- win-dolt washall indeed not have appealed in vain to pa-
triots and.Ohristiena •

THE kRIVWX&EIt 290.
To the Editor of the London Herald.

FIR:, 'When standing towards the Island of nom, on
the 13th lost I observed a rakish•looking steamer steer-
ing" direct towards my vessel changing her course as I
crossed her path. When nearing her I hoisted the Bri-
tish ensign, and the stosmer then wont in obese of II
schooner and fired two•shotted guns across her bows,
which caused her. to heecee to beets from the steamer-
then took possession of her. lily ship weeabout two
miles distant from. them. The steamer's boats inap-

proaching the Island passed under the Cairngorm'sstern,
and the nen desired Die to report that the steamer wee
the Alabama, Btu/federate war ship, commanded by Cap-
tain Semmes, late of the Sumter y they,were landing tbs.
crews of four Predate! whalers, ;which veeSela they had
burnt, ar,d the men informed methe schooner would also
be destroyed. I am, sir, yours respectfully,

B S °taut( am3s,
cotoweeder a the Black Bail racket Oairngonn, jnit

earived in the Dewns,.243th inst., from Sydney•
-4350TU88 PRI:V.4,TUE SBhN. •

. . .

The London Shipping Gazette of Sept. Wth earn
lifrpOrt of the Jamaica, Bowe, from Jamaica. at Li-

verrool August 24, 100 miles 'EI S. E:of New Yoe:,
exchanged signals pith a Oonfoderate war stosmer stand-
ing north; did-not learn ber.name.

• .

IIIEST OF AN ALLIIVED TILa/TOS, —a. mark.
mined'Oulich was arrested in SandueltY• Ohib• on the

Bth instant, mi• the charge of treason. looprrtarit cor-
respondence was discovered, implicating him in the
furnishingof eupplies to the rchele One letter frohl J.
L Foster contair,rd tbie passage• " tll r object Borth
twofold;

is
one for the purpose of procuring medical stores

for tho Southern army, end the other to ascertain hoer
many trot friends to tbe Southern cense there are in eac eh°VOW) thro ughout this Stato, so tar 68 It Is in nil potv.

Orin you purchase for me n few packages of quinine.
provided 1 rend the money for the Camel You can eend
it to me by express to such place in the south part of the
State to I may lame. No one would El 'aspect yon, tle it
asuld not go out of the State until delivered by me.
'Ihe price is very high, but I do ttOt, refaA•tt'sbat ar any..
thing COMPtire4 Ottthe Want."


